IUT DE
PARIS

STUDYING AT THE PARIS UNIVERSITY
INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY
A higher education institution

in the heart of Paris
35 DEGREES

6 professional areas

An Institute that Broadens your Perspectives
The University Institute of Technology of
Paris (IUT), a public and selective institution, is a
component of Paris Descartes University. Since
March 2019, Paris Descartes University, Paris
Diderot University and IPGP have merged to
give birth to the University of Paris. The University
of Paris is thus the leading university in France.

•
•
•
•

Information & Communication
Computer science
Statistics & Business Intelligence
Sales and Marketing.

The University Institute of Technology
offers training in small groups of students,
attentive supervision, and teaching methods
combining theory and practice.

Training is provided by teachers and
professionals and includes internships and
course projects. The Paris University Institute
of Technology is a renowned 50-year-old
institution with powerful networks of partners
and alumni offering many opportunities for
internships, as well as applied courses.

These training courses are divided into 6
professional areas:
• Social work
• Business and administration

The IUT delivers a two-year national
university degree called a DUT, which is
recognised throughout the professional world,
as well as vocational Bachelor's degrees.

An institute of excellence

An international reach

2,800

students

39 partner universities
in Europe, Canada, Japan and Russia

150
An immersion in both academic
and professional worlds

teachers and
research doctors

750

professional
lecturers

A dense alumni network

50 years of experience
+ 30,000 graduate students

Both shorter
and longer curricula

6 DUT (two-year technological degrees)
16 Vocational bachelor's degrees
3 bachelor's degrees
1 Vocational Master’s degree
1 School of Social Work

The IUT of Paris is also ...
A part of the University of Paris, giving
access to its many resources:
• Libraries
• Research and Teaching
• Language courses
• Housing support services (housing.parisdescartes.fr)

Learning by doing
• Classrooms for active teaching
• 2 junior communication agencies
• Career forums, conferences and meetings
with professionals and alumni
• A Business incubator: the ‘Starter’
• Numerous projects: "sales pitch" movie
festival, advertising challenge, computer
programming night…

A Parisian location & many services
• At the heart of the largest employment area in
Europe
• Immediate proximity to many French and
international companies
• 1,500 computer workstations
• Specialized library with co-working spaces
• Language Labs
• Digital Work Environment (ENT) and numerous
database
• Image & sound recording facilities and a film and
sound studio
• Restaurant & cafeteria

Welcoming our International
Students
• Courses in English
• SILC (Stage Intensif de Langue et Civilisation/
Intensive Language and Civilisation Training) in
September and January
• French Language Courses for Foreigners (FLE —

Student life in the heart of Paris
• Lively cultural scene in the heart of the
French capital
• Access to the University's sports offer (40
sports offered, partnerships with sports
clubs)
• Freshers’ weekend, Student Unions and
students’ sports office
• Collective projects & alumni meetings

Français Langue Etrangère)
• Informal weekly conversations (« Coffee
Your Language »)
• One to one student tandems
• Erasmus conventions with 35 partner
universities
• Conventions with 4 universities in Japan,
Russia and Canada

Download this
booklet's digital
version
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